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Abstract. Despite the extreme diversity of Web applications, one can
find similarities among them. This paper proposes an answer to the ques-
tion of knowing whether it is possible to conceptually represent different
Web applications in a common manner such that they can generically be
integrated in other Web applications. The 3A model developed at EPFL
in the framework of the European PALETTE project is used to general-
ize the visual and functional properties of Web applications. A Web 2.0
personal learning environment based on the 3A model called eLogbook is
used as a mashup container to integrate existing Web applications. The
mapping procedure is described and illustrated with the example of an
instant messaging application, showing that mashup is possible with 3A
model.
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1 Introduction
In recent years the types of Web applications has increased noticeably, from
social software to online auctions and collaborative environments. The various
tasks and the diverse targeted public result in numerous applications that are
different in both the offered functionalities and graphical design that often make
them incompatible. This incompatibly triggers the question of knowing whether
there is a model to describe (some of) these applications in a common way
such that they can be blended in a manner that suits users needs or wills. Some
advances have been made in Web design area with commonly agreed conventions
for building Web applications [1]: search fields, site id or breadcrumbs navigation
become common. However, these conventions only refer to the visual aspect of
a Web application, not to its functional aspect. Nevertheless, similarity among
Web applications at the conceptual level can also be found and mapped into a
common model, which can be used for a generic representation.
This paper is organized as follows. First, Section 2 presents the 3A model
and its implementation in the personal learning environment eLogbook. Then,
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Section 3 depicts how the mapping of a Web application into the 3A model can
be accomplished. An instant messaging mapping example and its integration in
eLogbook is proposed in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes and enlightens
future developments.
2 eLogbook - an implementation of the 3A model
This section summarizes the 3A model description and its implementation in
eLogbook that are presented in [2][3][4].
There are two well-known theories in the field of Computer Supported Co-
operative Work (CSCW), activity theory [5] and distributed cognition [6]. Both
theories help in learning the properties and processes of a distributed system, but
they do not provide concrete design specifications and cannot be directly applied
for implementing a collaborative application [7]. The proposed 3A model takes
its roots in activity theory, distributed cognition and actor network theory, and
proposes a concrete framework for designing a collaborative web application. It
consists of the three main entities Actor, Activity and Asset from which the 3A
model name is derived. The main idea of the 3A model can be formulated as
follows: “An Actor is producing an Asset being within an Activity”. An Actor
could be a person, a software agent or any other intelligent object such as remote
device. An Asset represents a document or a collection of documents or items,
such as discussion thread, wiki page or image album. An Activity is the formal-
ization of a common objective to be achieved by a group of actors. It can be
the representation of a tangible space such as a classroom, or an abstract space
such as a project management environment. The 3A model can be represented
as a structure similar to graph. It has nodes (Actor, Activity, Asset) referred as
entities connected with directed or undirected links. There can be several links
between every two nodes. Each link has a specific type and weight. The richness
of the proposed model also lies in the algorithms that can be used for managing
and filtering the information and events related to the 3A model representation.
The 3A model and its related algorithms form the core of eLogbook.
Fig. 1. Instant messaging application integrated in eLogbook framework.
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eLogbook is a personal learning environment that is being developed in the
framework of the European PALETTE project. To facilitate the understanding
of 3A model entities and interconnections several views for eLogbook are under
development. Figure 1 shows the context-specific view where the surrounding
elements change dynamically in function of the central focus element to represent
the relation between the central element and the other 3A entities. The order
in which the surrounding elements are presented is defined by various machine
learned or human suggested criteria.
3 A mashup: a web application and the 3A model
A careful examination of various Web applications (chat, wiki, forums, CMS, so-
cial network, shared repository) shows that despite their difference in goals and
implementations their core features can be mapped into the 3A model (Table 1).
The next section shows how this mapping is performed to provide a new func-
tional mashup enabling the representation of differently structured Web sites in
a common way. A Web mashup is a Web application that combines information
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Table 1. Web Applications mapping into 3A-model
Web applications have either explicit user accounts or implicit guest/public
access. Physical users are mapped into Actors in the 3A model. Besides users,
Web applications have services or other autonomous entities such as recom-
mendation mechanisms (recommender), geo-localization mechanisms or smart
devices [9] that can be represented by agents and thus mapped as Actors able
to perform actions. In Web applications users either work with existing content
or create and manage his/her own content. These pieces of information, such
as discussions, images, documents or files, are mapped into Assets. Actors and
assets are usually categorized into groups or aggregated into spaces that can be
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mapped into Activities. Furthermore, interrelations among elements of a Web
application are mapped into links among 3A model assets, actors and activities.
Personal Learning Environments (PLE) are systems that support the build-
ing of custom learning environment. These environments are defined and man-
aged by learners to satisfy their learning needs. PLE can be composed of one or
more components that communicate with each other. The eLogbook is such a
PLE that relies on the 3A model to implement its internal functionalities.
By allowing the annotation and aggregation into different types and sources
of information, eLogbook plays a key role in centralizing and contextualizing
knowledge artifacts. Chat history files, to self-reflections, wikis, topics discussions
in forums and external web links are all treated as assets and are centralized,
annotated, and aggregated in the same way. The retrieval and exploitation of
resources is done according to their labeling or tagging, the importance they
were conferred through giving them a rate and the context in which they were
placed. An example of contextualization is the linking of a chat discussion to a
given topic within a community.
In addition, the way user interacts with Web applications is also harmonized.
In fact, as it was mentioned above, the different resources are exploited, anno-
tated and retrieved in a standard way, which moves the focus from learning how
to use different applications to actually interacting with the artifacts themselves
through eLogbook.
4 Integration of an instant messaging application into
eLogbook
We implemented instant messaging (chat) in eLogbook in order to provide syn-
chronous communication among users. Instant messaging application could eas-
ily be mapped into the 3A model. The proposed chat mashup is implemented
into eLogbook as a helper application. Helper application represents the map-
ping of an original Web application into another (eLogbook) where not only the
visual interface is translated but also the original functionalities. The mapping
is performed as follows. First the chat graphical interface is merged to the eLog-
book as a dynamical page. Then, the chat model is mapped into the 3A model.
The chat users become eLogbook actors and the discussion threads are held in
spaces/activities. Often there is no mean to save chat discussions in standard
applications. By using elogbook internal functions the proposed mashup permits
to effortlessly save discussions as an asset for later retrieval. The chat function-
alities are triggered when the user clicks on a specific entry in the actor list or
creates a new activity with a type chat. The current and the selected actors
have the possibility to instantiate and perform chat conversation respectively.
Once the new activity is created, the conversation can take place. The chat ad-
ministrator can use the standard eLogbook means for managing activities access
rights to invite or delete a user or a group of users. If an external user does not
have an eLogbook account, an email address can be used. Whenever there are
new messages for a given user, he/she receives a visual notification. Clicking on
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the notification brings the user back to the current chat discussions. A discussion
can be saved as an asset for later use by clicking on the Save as an Asset button
(Fig. 1).
When comparing eLogbook chat implementation to the generally accepted
stand-alone chat applications, the former solution shows some advantages. First,
when users save discussions as assets, they can edit the saved copy to only keep
the relevant parts of the discussion. The saved discussions can also be ordered
(hierarchy of discussions within activities or subactivities), tagged, rated, linked
and shared with other 3A model entities and/or other elogbook members. By do-
ing this, users contribute to building their own personal learning spaces. It should
be noted, that these actions are performed within eLogbook without requiring
3rd-party applications. Awareness algorithms built in eLogbook also improve the
user PLE construction by providing useful information at the adequate time.
5 Conclusions and future work
In this paper we used the 3A model to represent, at the conceptual level, Web
applications and links among their entities in a common way. In many Web appli-
cations one can identify one or more of the 3A model entities (Actor, Asset and
Activity). The relations among these entities can be investigated and mapped
into the proposed 3A model. Once the web application structure is translated to
the 3A model, the visual interface and the selected functionalities can be mapped
into eLogbook to obtain a mashed up application. The integration into eLog-
book allows contextualizing, centralization, and annotation of different entities
or pieces of information in a similar way. The centralization offered by elogbook
improves information finding and discovering as well as information management
thanks to the proposed annotation, tagging, rating and relating tools. A mashup
example is illustrated by integrating an instant messaging Web application into
eLogbook.
The proposed method is not yet automatic and efficient techniques for ex-
tracting the 3A-model structure from applications are to be developed.
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